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B0NAR LAW MAY BE NEXT 
LEADER 0E UNIONISTS

Practically Assured That New Bruns- !||||U0|||T]f OF 30,310
FOA WIVES «LOSSr Occupies Time Cruising 

in Zeppelin’s Dirigible 
Thought to Have In
curred Emperor’s 
Wrath.

Scene of fire, Rapine and TINQ PRISON 
Desolation Unequaled 
in Modern History- 
People Driven From

wicker WilT Become Leader of British

Opposition.il BODIES Returns from 215 Delayed 
Western Constituencies In
dicate Large Popular Ma- 
jority for the Government.

Only Been in Parliament Since 1900- 
Will Probably be Unanimously Elect- BUMSOF VICTIMSCity.

Chancellor Hollweg 
Makes Violent Person
al Attack on Von Hey- 
de brand.

Who were Finally Driven Off— 
Turks Displayed Desperate 
Courage in Encounter With 
the Italians.

ed. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10—Returns have been 

received from 215 constituencies. De
layer! constituencies are Winnipeg, 
MacDonald. Calgary ,and Y ukon which 
weoit Conservative, and Edmonton and 
Red Deer which went Liberal. They 
indicate so far a popular majority of 
30,310 for the Conservatives, the vote 
being 626,243 to 596,938. The figures 
by provinces are:

Ontario IHI
Quebec......................... 167,59?»
Nova Scotia. . • . 66,268 
New’ Brunswick. . . 34,880
F. E. Island.................. 14,638
Manitoba....................  23,472
Saskatchewan. . . . 34,700 
Alberta. ...
British Columbia..

Totals... .

British Cruisers Ordered 
to China — Order Pre
vails at Shanghai — 
Will Elect Provincial 

^ Government Soon.

Arsenic Present in Exhumed 
Bodies of Mrs, Vermilya's 
Victims — May Open More 
Graves,

Austen Chamberlain and Walter Hume 
Long Understood to* Approves 
Selection-Bitter Rivalry Will Thus be

of His
HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE.i

WOMAN NEAR DEATH. Conservatives Liberals 
. . .264,487 203,540

168,446 
57,303 
40,194 
13,9i)S 
27.887 
62.924 
15,296 
16,360

Avoided. Tripoli, Nov. 10.—Strong forees of 
Turks and Arabs supported by artil
lery delivered a determined attack on 
the Italians today along the line be
tween Hamidieh and Boumeliana but 
principally against the extreme left.

Beginning early this morning with 
a series of skirmishes the fighting 
about noon took on the character of 
a general action. As usual the Turks 
displayed desperate courage but were 
unable to withstand the tremendous 
combined fire from the trenches ând 
the field artillery and guns or tne ar
mored cruiser, Alberto, which lay In 
the roadstead, therefore they retreat
ed all along the line. No Italian los 
sea have been reported.

While the eleventh Bersaglierl 
attacking the fort

_ . . . . . » which had been stormed last night
Collect $103 10 the Interest Of they were suddenly taken on the flanV

by a large force of Arabs hidden lr 
the Free Public Library - the palm and olive groves. Heavj 

_ . f , losses were sustained before the ene
Social and Other Notes of my were beaten off.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The crown prince 
did not appear at today's debate In 
the Reichstag, but Instead cruised In 
Count Zeppelin's dirigible balloon 
Schwaben I. The absence of the prince 
from the house gave the color to a 
report that he had incurred his fa
ther's displeasure yesterday and 
would not again attend the debate 
for the purpose of hearing 
had come exoressly to Be 
Danzig. Dr. Otto Wiemer. a radical 
memb 
the p
harm the cause of peace. This ex- 
ncession evoked hearty applause from 
the Liberal side.

Chancellor Van Bethmgnn-Holl weg- 
'igain spoke .jdav. It was apparent 
•hat he was deeply affected by the 
attitude of the Reichstag. His voice 
which he controlled with difficulty, 
when he began Ills reply to the critic
isms. later rang with passion as he 
castigated the Conservative leader. 
Herr lleydcbrand for his accusation 
that the government had exhibited 
weakness in not resenting the speech

RENDERS JUDGMENTIILIIULIIU UUUUIIlLiu wa* marte to Great Britain's treaty
III tlinnvillll PIP[ obligations to France, nt a time when 
life Ulf IIKK nil All IiRJI Erance and Gernianv were involved in 
111 HUlimiinn until serions negotiations concerning their 

cKpectlve rights in Africa, lie deelar-
iii 11 i ii ii rr----  -------------^L.lhal Von lUTTtlUl................... .
Lj„ Aumnlc CtAIKI the n:i-JUOge vvetr «wnro» ln serve party alms.

lor faftrly shaking with

10.—PoisonChicago, Ills., Nov. 
found in the viscera of two more oi 
the ten persons who have died mys
teriously beneath the roof of Mrs. 
Louise Vermilya's house, made more 

the suspicions and ac- 
ainst

House of Commons, to succeed Arthur 
J. Balfour, Mr. Law'll election is as
sured and leadership- of the party will 
be placed In the hands of a man with 

experience and 
a seat in any 

litlcal career, 
proved hlm- 

and a re- 
Iberals frank- 

ess to be the

London, Nov. 10.—In the lobby of 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
it was regarded as being practically 
assured that Andrew Bonar Law 
would be unanimously elected at a 
caucus on Monday, as Unionist leader 
In the House of Commons in succes
sion to Arthur J. Balfour, whose re
signation was announced Nov. 8. The 
campaign in the respective camps of 
Austen Chamberlain and Walter Hume 
Long developed such bitterness of 
feeling that soon It was evident that 
the selection of one of them at the 
expense of the other would leave be
hind too manv raw places and both 
are understood to have declared their 
readiness to serve under the Law ban
ner.

Nanking. Nov. 10.—Historic Nanking 
this evening Is the shambles of the 
Manchu butcher. The sun set upon a 
scene of fire, rapine, desolation and 

Hbutchery unrecorded in modern history 
Tonight 12.000 Manchu and Imperial 

old style soldiers hold Purple Hill, 
where they are entrenched, while 
from beneath their stronghold they 
are driving before them hordes of 
Chinese out of the city.

Melbourne Nov. 10.—The British 
cruisers Pegasus and Prometheus have 

ordered to proceed to China.
u. Province of Shantung. 
The rebel leaders here at

. . 10,688
. . 25.622a brief parliamentary 

who has never held 
cabinet. In his short po 
however, Mr. Law has 
self a brilliant spetiter 
sourceful debater. The L: 
ly acknowledge his 6tn 
party leader and among all the names 
suggested for the poëltton Tigard him 
the most dangerous from their party 
view point. .

Mr. l^aw who now tits for the Bootle 
division of Lancashire, southwest, 
was born in New Brunswick in 1859.
His father was the Rev. .lames Law.
He was educated in Scotland. He is 
an ardent golfer and chess player.

A strong protectionist, the Union
ists consider Mr. Law their most per
suasive speaker on tariff tretform.
Therefore the party will more than 
ever be committed to tariff reform, and 
expect that his leadership will infuse
n strong fighting spirit in their ranks. ch . Nov 10—Mr. Fred Fisher. 
His selection, however being a com- sack ville has been spending
promise OM>,,Jerk with bis uncle, (leo. K Fisher, al 
ft promlneWJ. a.icr» in lhe par Woodb||m p,rm.
ly is certain 551», Tv. .1. Swanson and bride, of Douglas.

nlj v town, were in Chatham, on Tuesday.
^ «> and Mra. XVlillam Bnrbrtd*»

will Shape themselves. i,ave returned to New York.
Mr. Grout will rebuild on the site 

of his burned out premises and al 
most as soon as ihe fire was out men 
were at work clearing away the rub
bish and preparing for the work of 
rebuilding. Mr. Groat has not got all 
his plans finished as yet, hut he hopes 
to ultimately put up a building that 

equal in capacity to the form- 
The loss to him has been very 

heavy as practically all his tools and 
equipment were destroyed la the 
blaze.

• I never had so many single dollars 
and quarters in my pocket before." 
said Mr. Groat on Saturday. ^Every
body who owes me a dollar or «5 cents 

to make It» a -point to come and 
pav me and it is coming in mighty 
handy at this time. I can assure you.

phoned me that he though, 
about >22 and said he 

me as soon

tangible today
cusatlone made eg .
At the county jail hospital where she 
lies ill from attempts to take her own 
life, she was not informed of the 
newr evidence the police will bring 
bo bear in charging her with mur-

the woman.
. ..626,248 595,938 which he 

rlin from

cum his i
SUCCESSFUL TIC-DIÏ

er, said that he regretted deeply 
rince's action which could only

Toxicologist Walter L. Haines today 
communicated his report to the cor* 

s office. The finding was that 
arsenic was present in large quanti
ties In the viscera of ‘Richard T. 
Smith and of Frank Brlndamp, the 
latter being Mrs.
These two bodies were exhumed after 
poison had been found in the remains 
of Policeman Blssonnette, the last of 
the ten who died. Relatives and 
friends bold the coroner the circum
stances of their deaths were similar 
to those of Blssonnette. Coroner Hoff
man said he was disposed to open still 
more graves of those whose deaths 
had occurred beneath Mrs. V ermllya s 
root. There were at least three oth
ers whose deaths were, he said, re
cent enough for poison to be ap
parent If they had so died.

Whether .he would go into those 
cases he said depended upon the ad
vice of the State Attorney. Mrs. Ver- 
mllya was near death during the day. 
F.he Is suffering from valvular heart 
disease.

Tslnan-Fu 
Nov. 10.—'
a conference yesterday recommended 
united action among the revolutionists 
in the provinces of Chi-Lo, Shantung 
and Shan-Sl with a view to terminat
ing bloodshed. Negotiations are pro
ceeding at Chlnchow-Fu, in southwest 
Manchuria and close to the border of 
the province of Chl-Li, on a sugges
tion that the Manchus adhere to the 
revolution on the promise that there 

v wilt be no deposition of officials
X pending the granting by the regent of

JF the popular demands of the Chinese.
Autonomy and the neutrality of the 
province of Shantung were peacefully 
declared today.

Shanghai. Nov. 10.—All 
here today and complete o 
vailed.

Wu Ting Fang told the correspon
dent that fie was prepared to stand 
ns the representative of the republi- 
canJprovinces in all matters having 
relation to the foreign powers. He 
*ald he was hot a provincial minister 
but Minister of Foreign Affairs pro
tein and asserted that from the pro
vinces of Kwang Tung to Cht-Ll and 

Sze-Chuen tele-

were
at Hamidieh w

Vermilya’s son.
Mr. l*aw, who comes from New 

Brunswick only entered parliament in 
1900. He vacated a safe seat in the 
Dulwich division of Camberwell In the 
last general election to fight in North
west Manchester on the tariff reform 
platform, but failed of election and In 
March last found a safe seat in the 
Bootle division of Lancashire, South-
* London, Nov. 10.—At a meeting to 
be held at the Carleton Club Monday. 
Walter Hume Long will propose and 
Austen Chamberlain will second the

Interest.
or. David 

reference

the leader ot the Unionist party In thet The vhancel 
'ndIgnat Ion.
ativd chief as a man "whose sword 

Is in his mouth." So violent a i*erson 
al attack upon a party leader by a 
minister is almost unprecedented, and 
being directed against such a power
ful representative caused a sensation.

"Von Hevdebrand will never for
give that," was the general comment 
among the members later.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—Chancellor Von 
Bethamann Hollweg eommented on the 
absence of constructive criticism and 
said that he was still waiting for 
someone to point out how he could 
have handled the problem to better 
advantage. Hostility toward the 
Chancellor and
agreement was a dominant note to
day as was the case yesterday. All 
the speakers with the exception of the 
representative of Alsace Lorraine ex
pressed their dissatisfaction, voiced 
their indignation against Great Brit
ain and gave it as their opinion that 
the agreement would not bring Ger
many one step nearer to France in 
friendly relations.

The attitude of Crown Prime Fred
erick William during yesterday's de
bate in-the Reichstag, when he openly 
demonstrated his pleasure over and 
approval of the criticisms of Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg's policy lit 
the Moroccan affair with France, and 
apnlauded the sabre rattling passages 

Harvey. Albert County, Nov. 10.— ln ,he fierv speeches, is sharply con- 
Today Wm. A. Sprague was lined $50 demne<i today by not only the friends 
and costs for selling intoxicating bu( the opponents of the chancellor, 
liquors in Harvey, and In default of papers join in describing the Im I- 
pav meut to spend 85 days to jail. jeut as a frivolous and dangerous ex- 

Manning Smith, of Riverside, was hibilion and express the f.-ar that the 
fined the same amount for the same impression lias been given abroad 
offence. that the future Emperor is heading

.lames IL Bailey, a lad 16 years, of a (jt»ri,iau #u 
Riverside was arrested today on a This stand by the press may 
warrant charging him with |>eddlliig jn a strengthening °f the posit I 
rum to small boys about Riverside. lhe vhancellor. which was bud I 
The case was adjourned for a week. ; en Wheii the |»eiu up furv. born 
anil other cases will he taken up. ns popular feeling that 
many complaints have been made re- | backed down be

ding the enforcement of the act. wa< vented in the Reiclis 
Captain Hugh Alcorn, of New Hoi- ' 

ton llarvey. received word yesterday 
that he had been appointed captain 
of a government dredge at Bathurst.
N. B. Captain Alcorn went to St.
.lohn today io receive orders.

A banquet will be tendered Geo. \\.
Fowler at Albert on Monday evening.
\ large number of tickets have been 
secured and Mr, Fowler Is expected 
to arrive here in his car on Saturday.

Damages to Plaintiff-Scores 
Evidence of Clerical Wit 
nesses.

referred to the <'onset[HERMENT OF DID HOT HD'B UP 
Dll UNO DUCHESS THE INVESTIG3TIDRTO ORGANIZE L0C1L 

FIRST 110 CENTRES
Montreal. Nov. 10.—Judge Weh\ in 

rkman
will be ent. today 

he famous
a lengthy judgm 
his decision in II 
case, condemning the defendants to 
pay Rev. Dr. Workman $3.500: $2,500* 
for wrongful dismissal and $1,000 for 
libel, and all the costs ln the case.

Dr. Workman sued the Wesleyan 
College for $5.000 for wrongful dismis
sal and $5.000 for libel and the case 
has been something of a sensation 
from the start owing to the promin
ence of clerical witnesses called upon 
to testifv. Dr. Workman was dismiss 
ed tor alleged heretical views which 
he was believed to hold.

During the reading of his judgment. 
Hon. Mr. Justice Weir commented in 
rather severe terms upon the testi- 

given by some of the reverend

ret
Wofrom Shantung to

grams had been received, voting for 
his election to the office. He declar
ed that within a few days delegates 
from all the provinces lu revolt would 
meet at Shanghai to ete* t a provin
cial government. The latest advices 
from Hankow received here by boats 
coming Ln. todav are to the effect that 
only desultory fighting Is proceeding 
there. . __

The republicans are fortifying Han- ,, —, , .
Tang and \Vu-Chang. Incoming trains atlOD ThrOUgllOllt Laiiada— 
at these places are loaded with ammu- . r\ » n.nltlon of which an enormous stock RepOftS Great RlOgfeSS. 
has been accumulated.

Not more than 7000 troops are op-N 
erating around Hankow the remain
der being scattered along the rail
way. Imperialists^sejjt that the Pe- pred Cook, Ottawa correspondent 
ling authorities have ordered that of the Times, who arrived in

sr. SrHnH £ rsfta r=
ÏW*'T* *2'and «ranting all H. Harrison the provincial secrelarv.

E /S33E rSrba
tnU over by ,he repobHcans thl. J,° &&&

m^Tafeng. Province of Honan. Nov. and other places, and organize classes 
10—The provincial assembly yesterday for first aid. - Vf r k
discussed the advisability of declav- Speaking to The Standard 
lug an independent government here, said he wu much J£?
but final decision on the matter was progress of the organization in St 
postponed pending a conference be- John, but. it was discernible that It 
tween the military and the assembly, should be extended If the 
It is not expected that the military will was to live up to Its name. H« 
unanlmouelv accept the proposition arrangements would now be made to 
ïnd tKore trouble may arise. The organize the different local centres 
merchants’ guilds have recommended before the middle of December 
that Yuan Shi Kai’s son, who is at start the classes after t hr 1st mas. 
Shanmefu. be requested to assume For this purpose Captain Blrdwlstle 
command of a volunteer corps, compos- would come to the province at an 

and merchants, to early date to give all necessary assist-

In addition to these local centres 
Mr. Cook mentioned that arrange
ments were being made to form sep
arate centres» In the 1. C. R. shops at 
Moncton. The C. F. R. had done a 
great work in encouraging their em
ployes. and at the Angi|t shops 1,000 
of the men had been trained during 
the last nine months. It was regarded 
by the company as a matter of self 
protection, and the I. C. R. authorities 
were now preparing to follow suit.

Mr. Cook had been making 
of Nova Scotia, and was greatly en
couraged. he said, with the progress 

making. The

Arrangements for Reception Enquiry Into Affairs of United 
on i8th—Seats are tobej Shoe Machinery Company 
Provided for Those Waiting; is Proceeding—Reports to 
Presentation," ; Contrary Untrue, seem tFred Cook Plans to Extend 

Work of Ambulance Associ-
disapproval of the

One man 
he owed me

thank pe»
pie enough for that kind of help, it Is 
timely and considerate of them.

The reception tendered by the con- 
gregatlon of St. Andrew s ehorrh on 
Mondav evening to their pastor. Rev. 
George Wood, and his bride, was as 
successful and enjoyable as could fie 
desired. A very large proportion of 
Ihe congregation was present the pro
gramme nunilterd were excellent and 
everything liasse,! olf very happily. 
The "feature of the evening was the 
presentation of on address and a sub
stantial purse of gold to the pastor. 
The presentation was made by Daniel 
Ferguson, the oldest member of the 
large congregation. Mr. James Nicol 
was chairman.

Tag Day receipts in aid of the Free 
Public Library netted over $10:t. a 
sum which has delighted Ihe com
missioners Inasmuch as It exceeded 
their highest expect allons. The cause 
was a good one, and the publie re- 
sponded well. A great deal „t eredll 
is due to the energetic work of the 
young ladies, who disposed of the tags 
and the commissioners wish to ex
press their deep appreciation of the 
work that these young ladies did. 
gratuitously and so excellently. They 
covered their districts thoroughly and 
in almost every case met with a hearty

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The report sent 

out from Montreal and wiflely quoted 
la some Canadian and United States 
newspapers to the effect that the new 
Borden government had. held up the 
investigation of the alleged monopoly 
of the United Shoe Machinery Co., is 

the de-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Unusual interest 

is being shown in the drawing room 
which their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught will 
hold on Saturday evening Nov. 18. 
The accommodation of the town bids 
fair to be severely taxed by the visi
tors from outside and there will be a 
large- attendance of Ottawans. Alto
gether it is expected that some 2,000 
persons will be present jnaklng it a 
very long ceremony, r f

II has been learned that their Royal 
Highnesses have shown much con
cern over the arrangement which 
hitherto has obtained whereby those 
awaiting presentation stood often for 
two or three hours in a corridor so 
tramped that revere crowding was 
added to the fatigue of a long stand-

.IS

1 ny
it logenofficially denied tonight by 

part ment of labor. The falsity of the 
statement is abundantly proven by 
correspondence on the files 
department.

The fact is that Hon. T. XV. Troth 
era after a personal investigation into 
the ground and progress of the in
quiry, instructed Judge Laurendeau, 
the chairman of the board, to pro
ceed at once with the Investigation. 
The department is represented by 
counsel and intends to prosecute the 
Inquiry. That any Intervention from 
the department of Justice has taken 
place is untrue.

OMET IT ALBERT 
FOR GEORGE «I. FOWLED

Of the

The Duchess in. particular insisted 
that seats must be provided for those 
awaiting presentation and ns a result 
of the pressure thus brought to bear 
four more rooms on the senate side 
have been secured and pains have 
been taken to lessen the crowding and 
to provide chairs. Thus the drawing 
room which hitherto has been rather 
a test of the physical endurance of 
the majority of those attending it 
promises through the intervention of 
their Royal Highnesses to be a far 
more pleasant form of entertainment.

erniany haS 

fore British menace.

FIRST WOMM’S JURY 
FRIED TO MUEE tag yvster- 

gln lo ex
ilai

day. The Chancellor song 
plain that Germanv has attained the 
object which he had in view when 
the gtinh«»ai Faniher was sent to 

dir; that the Franco German
Was Actordingly Discharged 

But Not Before They Miss
ed Their Luncheon—Judge 
Also Went Hungry,

ed of the gentry 
protect the city.

response. ,
One of the handsomestfeadditioirs to 

the properties erected in Chatham 
within recent years is the new twe
st orv dwclltnghouse now being 
pletêd for R. D. Walsh on Wellington 
street, west end. This will be com
pleted within, two weeks, when Mr. 
Walsh will move from his present 
home. The design is one of Mr. 
Walsh's own conceptions, and the 
house is laid out with a good eye to 
comfort and household conveniences. 
The inside furnishings are of hard
wood. whliê stained glass windows, 
diamond panes àrd easy curves in 
the lines of the bay windows give the 
exterior an artistic and pleasing ap
pearance. A wide . verandah with 
Japan effect railing skirts the front 
and one side of the house, and a tow 
er adds to the appearance of the up
per portion. On each side of the main 
entrance are the drawingroom and 
living room: the dining room faces 
the west. Off the ball is a snug den. 
or will be when fitted up. and upstairs 
are the bedrooms and bath.

Mr. and Mra. P. C. Johnston en- 
night said he intends leaving with the tertatoed very enjoyably Tuesday ev- 
corporation body the work of found- ening on the occasion of the 21st 
in* and aiding libraries and ednea- anniversary of their *********V 
Honel institutions which he as an Mr. and Mrs. Robert McEaobren 
individual has carried on for many are rejoicing In the arrival of a voting

Aga
treaty terminated French host Hit y and 
that Germany had concluded prolonged 
negotiations with honor and advantageLIU Bin DF 

DREW CIRHEGIE
LOCH OFFICERS TO 

tTTElO CONFERENCEl CEETOW MISONS 
ELECT OFFICERS

Ix>B Angeles, Ca„ Nov. 10.—Unable 
to agree upon anything the first wo
man’s jury to Hit in Log Angeles Was 
discharged late today.

The case was that of 1. II. Xagor. 
accused of having violated the speed 
ordinance and arraigned in Justice 
Forbes' court. After ‘listening pa 
tientiy for three honrs to the testi
mony and argument, the jury at 11.30 
o'clock was notified to get ready for 
luncheon. Twelve different eating 
places were selected by the twelve 
jurors. Two said they did not want 
to go at all. In vain did Justice 
Forbes urge them to reach an agree
ment as to a place for luncheon. 
Finally at 1.30 o'clock he ordered 
them ’locked up again. The Justice 
too lost his luncheon.

TO OPEN CIMPIICN 
NEXT WEDNESDRY

$25,000,000 to Carnegie Cor
poration to Promote Know
ledge in United States — 
Will Garry On Work.

Hope to Improve and Perhaps 
Reorganize Present System 
— ladies Invited to Attend 

Opening of House.

5
‘ The annual meeting of the Carieior

SSiSi 'KSrr.-v rri r.rsssr
of ConnougM on ill* «-Melon of I hoir « Bell»,. teeniUïe com mill »e. Ur. 

lowarde Ihe end of lh>- J. U D«vel end Percj L. Webb.
. The financial report showed that the

________________ club is flourishing. It now ha^ 50
KING GEORGE STARTS TODAY. member*, a cot slderable increase 

Ixmdou. Nov. it). King George Will over last year. .Many Improvements 
lus trip to India tomorrow, have beet made in the hall during the 

A meeting of the Privy council was past year, and the club now has very 
held at Buckingham Palace today and comfortable quarters 
a commission appointed which is era— After the transaction of business 
powered io summon and hold* coun refreshments were served and an en- 
ci| for the despatch of state business Joy*lde social hour spent by the

,bers.

the association was 
provincial government had promised 
assistance in connection with the 
classes held by the technical school, 
which was subsidized by the Depart 
ment of Lands and Mines. Arrange
ment* had been made to adopt a syl
labus of lectures to ensure uniform 
Instruction in first aid. Mr. Cook 
left for Montreal last evening.

New York. N. Y.. Nor. !•.—Andrew 
Carnegie tonight announced that he 
had given $25.000.060 to the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York organized 
here today under a charter granted 
by the New York legislature last June.
“To promote the advancement and 
diffusion of knowledge and understand
ing among the people of the United 
States.”

In bestowing this gift upon the cor
poration organized especially to re
ceive it and apply its Income to the 
purpose. Indicated, Mr. Carnegie, 
statement given out at bla home to- years.

The officers from this city that are 
Invited to attend the military confer
ence that will be held In Ottawa by 
Col. 8am Hughes, the Minister of 
Militia, with a view to improve and

E5heHES£ £rH:
M. Baxter, commanding the 3rd Regt. local delegation.
Canadian Artillery; Dr. Murray Mac Arrangements have been made to 
laren P.M.O., M.D., No. 8; Col. Me- have the wives and unmarried daugh 
Kenzie of Chatham, commandfhg the tent of the officers invited to be pres- 
14th Infantry Brigade; Col McLean ent at the opening of the new partis- 
will be present as a member of partis- ment and also at the opening of the 
ment and Major F. P. Day of the 28th Governor-General's drawing

visit here 
month.

during the absence of the King.to a

i^ _ ri - .. v-. I
(L
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